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30 Wotton Street, Camp Hill

Comfortable and cosy family home in incredible...
From the first step you take into this charming home, you will surely be delighted by
the newly renovated kitchen and bathroom and the spacious bedrooms on offer! Not
only does this house boast a huge main bedroom, stunning timber floorboards
throughout, second toilet and a charming courtyard, but the storage space under
this home is endless!
Whether you are in the mood for Thai, Mexican, pizza, burgers or ribs & wings, dinner
is literally at your fingertips and is just a short walk across the road to Samuel St
Village. Not only is dinner covered but you can also walk across the road for
groceries, a BWS, a dentist, a doctor, a pharmacy and a hairdresser! What more could
you ask for?
Inbound and outbound bus stops are 20 meters from your front door and the
Coorparoo train station is just a short 5-minute drive, and a 10 minute drive to the
CBD, talk about amazing location!
If this gorgeous family home sounds like it would suit you, please do not hesitate to
contact Mel and arrange a time to come and view this property!
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
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accurate and
not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID

$450 per week
rental
34

Agent Details
Mel Saad - 0432 731 741
Office Details
Camp Hill
Shop 8, 25 Samuel Street, Camp Hill,
Brisbane, 4152 Camp Hill QLD 4152
Australia
07 3390 2555

